No: 51-61/IEDSS) x

Dated: 12/01/10

To

All the Heads of Schools
Under the jurisdiction of
Dte of Education
Delhi

Sub: Special Registration/Admission drive for out of school Children with Disabilities w.e.f 1/01/2010 to 15/01/2010

Sir/Madam,

In continuation of this office letter No. 1051/IEDSS/09 dated 16/12/09 and 1165-75/IEDSS/09 dated: 31/12/09, it is informed that Special registration/admission drive for out of school children with disability is being undertaken in all the schools of Dte of Education, Delhi as per Action Plan agreed upon by Monitoring Committee on the recommendations of Core Group set-up in the 1st meeting of monitoring committee held on 09/10/09 w.e.f 01/01/10 to 15/01/10.

The Principals/Heads of School are working as Nodal officer for registration of children with disabilities and per collaboration with all stake holders. The main aim of the drive is to register almost all the disabled children located in all the clusters of Delhi are able to avail all the facilities/assistance provided by the Deptt.

It is hoped that the preparatory arrangement for the special registration/admission drive made by Heads of Schools are working properly. Now the Principals/Heads of Schools are directed to follow the following directions strictly for the success of special drive ordered by the Deptt.

- All the students, teachers and other staff members will be provided full details of the special drive launched by the Deptt.
- The students of the school and the teachers will be encouraged to motivate all the disabled residing in their locality/cluster to register them for admission in the school during morning prayer assembly.
- The Heads of Schools may also adopt any other mode of propaganda of the special drive keeping in view the requirement of the locality / cluster such as announcement through loudspeaker, Dhindora Pitna etc.
- The Heads of Schools will fully utilize all the resources available / placed at a disposal to ensure the full success of the special drive.
- The Heads of Schools will ensure that the children with disabilities / parents accompanying them are fully provided all the informations sought by them.
In case of any difficulty the Heads of Schools may contact Zonal / District Coordinator, IEDSS and IE-SSA, Education Officer, Dy. Director of the Districts.

OR

1. Administrative Cell-IEDSS and IE-SSA (Tel: 26850828)
2. Mrs. Veena Oberoi, State Coordinator, IEDSS and IE-SSA (Tel: 9810150157)
3. Dr. Surinder Kumar Sharma, IE-SSA Coordinator (Tel. 9891961759)

Yours Faithfully

(RITU MARWAHA)
Dy. Director of Education
IEDSS

No: ____________________________
Dated: __________________________

Copy to:-
1. PS to Principal Secretary (Education)PS to DE
2. Addl DE (Schools)
3. SPD-SSA
4. All the Dy. Directors of Education of the Districts with the request that the Education Officers of their District be directed to monitor the special drive of the Deptt and compile the reports on the above programme be submitted to this office by 18th Jan 10 by 12 noon alongwith photographs
5. Education Officers of all the zones of the Deptt for compliance of above directions
6. All the District Coordinators (IEDSS and IE-SSA)
7. All the Zonal Coordinators (IEDSS and IE-SSA)
8. State Coordinator with the directions to propose the required assistance arrangement at the IEDSS Office under her supervision
9. Coordinator, IE-SSA

(RITU MARWAHA)
Dy. Director of Education
IEDSS

Date: ____________

D.O. (IT) for uplinking

(RITU MARWAHA)
Dy. Director of Education
IEDSS

Dtd. ____________

[Signature]

[Signature]

[Signature]